F 322 SS-E

483.25(g)(2) NG TREATMENT/SERVICES - RESTORE EATING SKILLS

Based on the comprehensive assessment of a resident, the facility must ensure that a resident who is fed by a naso-gastric or gastrostomy tube receives the appropriate treatment and services to prevent aspiration pneumonia, diarrhea, vomiting, dehydration, metabolic abnormalities, and nasal-pharyngeal ulcers and to restore, if possible, normal eating skills.

This REQUIREMENT is not met as evidenced by:

- Based on observation, manufacturer product recommendations and staff interviews the facility failed to maintain gastrostomy supplies by:
  1. The facility failed to follow manufacturer recommendations to dispose of single use gastrostomy tube decloggers for 4 of 4 sampled residents (residents #3, #6, #7 and #8) and
  2. The facility failed to recapture or protect the distal end of feeding delivery tubing when disconnected from 2 of 2 sampled residents (residents #3 and #6).

Findings include:

On 5/30/12 at 11:59 AM resident #3's feeding pump dial was observed in the off position and the distal end of the feeding delivery tubing was draped over the back of the feeding pump uncapped and unprotected. Following wound care nurse #1 reconnected the distal end of the feeding delivery tubing to resident #3's gastrostomy tube (g-tube) and resumed the feeding. A clear, opened package was secured vertically to resident #3's bulletin board. Inside the clear package was a g-tube declogger with dried
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Brownish green material noted on the declogger and smeared along the entire length of the package. In the bottom of the package approximately two centimeters of brownish green material was noted. The back of the package noted the name of the product as an "Enteral Feeding Tube DeClogger" and under "Precautions" read; "The DeClogger is intended for single use only and does not require sterilization."

On 5/30/12 at 12:16 PM resident #6's feeding pump dial was observed in the off position and the distal end of the feeding delivery tubing was draped over the back of the feeding pump uncapped and unprotected. Following wound care nurse #1 reconnected the distal end of the feeding pump tubing to resident #3's g-tube and resumed the feeding. A clear, opened package was secured vertically to resident 6's bulletin board. Inside the package was a declogger with dried brownish green material noted on the declogger and smeared along the entire length of the package. In the bottom of the package approximately one and a half centimeters of brownish green material was noted. The back of the package noted the name of the product as an "Enteral Feeding Tube DeClogger" and under "Precautions" read; "The DeClogger is intended for single use only and does not require sterilization."

On 5/30/12 at 3:05 PM resident #7 had a clear, opened package secured vertically to her bulletin board. There were two decloggers with dried light brown material noted on both of the decloggers. The back of the package noted the name of the product as an "Enteral Feeding Tube DeClogger"
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On 5/30/12 at 3:10 PM resident #8 had a clear, opened package secured vertically to his bulletin board. Inside the clear package was a declogger with dried brownish green material noted on the declogger and smeared along the entire length of the package. In the bottom of the package approximately one and a half centimeters of brownish green material was noted. The back of the package noted the name of the product as an "Enteral Feeding Tube DeClogger" and under "Precautions" read; "The DeClogger is intended for single use only and does not require sterilization."

On 5/30/12 at 2:55 PM nurse #2 stated she did not stop or unhook the tube feedings for residents #3 or #6. Nurse #2 was able to verbalize steps of stopping and disconnecting a continuous feeding and indicated that the distal end of the feeding pump tubing should be re-capped when disconnected. Nurse #2 said she has not used decloggers in the facility and verbalized alternate methods she would use if a gastric tube would not flush. She indicated that both residents' g-tubes flowed without difficulty to her knowledge.

Nurse #2 stated that if a declogger was used it should be disposed of after use because it was a single use item. Nurse #3 indicated she was trained upon hire by the staff development coordinator on g-tube care but could not recall specifically being trained on the use of decloggers.

On 5/30/12 at 3:12 PM nurse #3 was able to
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verbalize the steps of disconnecting a continuous feeding and indicated the distal end of the feeding pump tubing should be capped and protected when disconnected from a resident. Nurse #3 stated she used decloggers in the facility occasionally and that when a declogger was used it was to be wiped off and placed back in the package and kept in the resident's room for the next use. She said she only discarded a declogger if it was bent. Nurse #3 indicated she was trained by the staff development coordinator upon hire approximately one year ago on g-tube care. She could not recall that she was specifically trained on the use of decloggers.

On 5/30/12 at 3:18 PM nurse #1 said she unhooked resident #3 and #6 from their continuous tube feeding for wound care. Nurse #1 was able to verbalize the steps of disconnecting a continuous feeding and indicated that whenever a feeding was disconnected from a resident the distal end of the feeding delivery tubing should be recapped. When nurse #1 was told that both resident #3 and #6's tubing had not been capped or protected she stated she thought she was nervous and had forgotten to recap the tubing.

On 5/30/12 at 3:22 PM the Director of Nursing (DON) indicated she expected the distal end of a resident's feeding delivery tubing to be recapped or protected when disconnected. She also expected that decloggers would not be used in the facility. The DON verbalized that the decloggers were a single use item and should have been discarded and not secured to the bulletin boards. She indicated that the staff development coordinator trained staff on g-tube
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care upon hire and annually.

On 5/30/12 at 3:28 PM the Staff Development Coordinator (SDC) said her expectation was for the nursing staff to follow the policy and procedure for g-tube care per facility standards. She said it was the expectation of the staff to cap the distal end of the feeding delivery tubing whenever it was disconnected from a resident. She indicated there was no policy or procedure for the use of decloggers and she would expect staff that has been trained to use a declogger to follow the manufactures package guidelines and she would expect any staff not trained to use a declogger to avoid the use of one. The SDC said nurses are trained on g-tube care upon hire and annually and perform a return demonstration to verify competency.